TPorter® Compartments:

#1 TEEzyme® Sponge and 2 Red tie-bands
Sponge to perform bedside cleaning
Red ties to indicate soiled probe inside TPorter

#2 PullUp™ Bio-Barrier Sleeve
To be placed on TEE shaft after bedside cleaning has been performed—indication of potential biohazard

#3 Bite block(s) or other items necessary for procedure
Compartment is designed for healthcare specific needs

#4 Electrical connector holder
Placement of the electrical connector for secure transport

#5 Cable between electrical connector and handle
Placement of the flexible cable that connects the electrical connector to the handle of the TEE probe

#6 TEE Steering mechanism/handle
Designed to hold the steering mechanism/handle and feeds directly into compartment # 7 where the shaft is placed

#7 Channel for the TEE Probe shaft
Designed to hold TEE Probe shaft with the correctly designated PullUp per IFU

#8 Attachment points to secure TPorter lid and case with tie-band
Indicator tie-band that visually identifies the status of the TEE probe inside

Letter “A” Attachment point for TPorter lid closure